Publications for 2000

BAUM, Gregory

Portion of refereed Books:
“Catholicism and Secularization in Quebec” in David Lyon and Marguerite Van Die, eds., *Rethinking Church, Senate and Modernity* (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2000) 149-165.

Other publishing activities, including journalistic pieces:

BOUTIN, Maurice

Refereed journal articles:

CULLEY, Robert C.

Portions of refereed Books:

Edited Books:

FARROW, Douglas

Articles/Chapters:

Dictionary Articles:
GALLI, Barbara
Refereed Books:
*Franz Rosenzwag’s Cultural Writings* (Syracuse, 2000).

HALL, Douglas
Articles:

Book:

Chapters in Book:

HAYES, Richard
Portions of refereed books:

HENDERSON, Ian
Refereed journal articles:

Dictionary entries, book reviews, commentaries:

Other publishing activities, including journalistic pieces:
The Second Reading monthly column in the Montreal Anglican

HORI, Victor
Dictionary entries, book reviews, commentaries:

KIRBY, Torrance
Refereed Books:

Dictionary entries, book reviews, commentaries:

Other publishing activities, including journalistic pieces:

LEVY, B. Barry
Chapters in Books:

Popular Articles:

Reviews:

Radio, Television, Newspaper, and Magazine Interviews:
“History and the Bible,” CBC Radio, April 2000.

SHARMA, Arvind
Refereed books:

Portions of refereed books:

Refereed journal articles:

Edited Books:

YOUNG, Katherine
Portions of refereed Books:

Edited Books:

Other Publishing Activities:
General Editor,